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Abstract
Background and objectives Little is known about the functional course after initiating dialysis in elderly
patients with ESKD. The aim of this study was to assess the association of the initiation of dialysis in an elderly
population with functional status and caregiver burden.

Design, setting, participants & measurements This study included participants aged $65 years with ESKD who
were enrolled in the Geriatric Assessment in Older Patients Starting Dialysis study. All underwent a geriatric
assessment and a frailty screening (Fried Frailty Index and Groningen Frailty Indicator) at dialysis initiation.
Functional status (activities of daily life and instrumental activities of daily life) and caregiver burden were
assessed at baseline and after 6 months. Decline was defined as loss of one or more domains in functional status,
stable as no difference between baseline and follow-up, and improvement as gain of one or more domains in
functional status. Logistic regression was performed to assess the association between the combined outcome
functional decline/death and potential risk factors.

Results Of the 196 included participants functional data were available for 187 participants. Mean age was
7567 years and 33% were women. At the start of dialysis, 79% were care dependent in functional status. After
6 months, 40% experienced a decline in functional status, 34% remained stable, 18% improved, and 8% died. The
prevalence of high caregiver burden increased from 23%–38% (P=0.004). In the multivariable analysis age (odds
ratio, 1.05; 95% confidence interval, 1.00 to 1.10 per year older at baseline) and a high Groningen Frailty Indicator
compared with low score (odds ratio, 1.97; 95% confidence interval, 1.05 to 3.68) were associated with functional
decline/death.

Conclusions In patients aged $65 years, functional decline within the first 6 months after initiating dialysis is
highly prevalent. The risk is higher in older and frail patients. Loss in functional status was mainly driven
by decline in instrumental activities of daily life. Moreover, initiation of dialysis is accompanied by an increase
in caregiver burden.
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Introduction
The number of elderly patients on maintenance di-
alysis is increasing (1). This is due to aging of the
population, an increase in the prevalence of CKD, and
more liberal acceptance of elderly patients into dialysis
programs (2). Elderly patients are a very heteroge-
neous group with a high prevalence of comorbidity
and geriatric problems (3). One of these problems is
functional dependence. This can be defined as the loss
of the ability to carry out activities essential to in-
dependent living, including tasks needed for self-care
(such as bathing, dressing, and continence) and more
complex tasks that support independent living in a
community (such as shopping, housecleaning, and
telephone use) (4). The ability to perform these tasks
depends on cognitive, motor (e.g., mobility), and
perceptual capacities. In elderly patients on dialysis,

functional dependence is highly prevalent (5,6). It is
strongly associated with mortality (7,5), therapy with-
drawal, and time to first hospitalization (5). Further-
more, functional dependence can negatively influence
quality of life (8,9), increase caregiver burden, and
increase the use of health services. Another essential
point is that when it comes to prognosis, elderly patients
value maintaining independence the most (10).
Therefore, it is important to understand what effect

the initiation of dialysis has on the course of functional
status. Moreover, it is important to try to predict in
which patients functional status will improve after
initiating dialysis (assumed through improvement
of uremic complaints) and in which it will decline
(e.g., due to burden of dialysis therapy). This can inform
patients about prognosis and aid (shared) decision
making regarding dialysis. Furthermore, knowledge
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about functional change may guide interventions to pre-
vent functional decline or initiate improvement in high-
risk patients, such as rehabilitation programs or physical
training.
Unfortunately, little is known about the functional

trajectory after initiating dialysis in elderly patients with
ESKD. Two previous studies reported high rates of func-
tional decline (11,12), but these studies were performed in a
very specific population (nursing home patients), or were
performed in a small, single-center cohort, and do not
inform us about the general older dialysis population.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the

association of the initiation of maintenance dialysis with
functional status and caregiver burden in a community-
dwelling elderly population with ESKD. Furthermore, we
explored which variables are associated with functional
change after initiating dialysis.

Materials and Methods
Study Participants
To describe the trajectory in functional status in elderly

patients initiating dialysis, data were used from the
Geriatric Assessment in Older Patients Starting Dialysis
study. This is a prospective, multicenter cohort study
assessing the relationship of geriatric assessment with
outcome in patients with ESKD. Participants were enrolled
from 17 centers across the Netherlands from August 2014 to
September 2017. Patients initiating dialysis (peritoneal di-
alysis and hemodialysis) who were aged $65 years were
included. Participants were recruited from the predialysis
outpatients clinics by their treating nephrologists. If in-
clusion criteria were met, participants were contacted by
one of the researchers or research nurses to make an
appointment for inclusion. Of the contacted participants,
three were excluded because of communication problems or
because they died before inclusion (n=2). Furthermore,
participants refused to participate because they felt not fit
enough (n=19), the family disagreed with participation
(n=2), or they already participated in another study (n=1).
The aimwas to include patients eligible for dialysis between
3 weeks before and 2 weeks after dialysis initiation.
Participants were excluded if informed consent was not
provided, if they had insufficient understanding of the
Dutch language, or if they suffered from a terminal non-
renal-related condition. After 6 months participants and
caregivers were contacted by telephone for follow-up.
The study was conducted in accordance with the Dec-

laration of Helsinki and approved by the medical ethics
review boards of all participating hospitals. Written in-
formed consent was obtained from all participants before
enrollment.

Data Collection
Baseline data were collected by one of the two investiga-

tors or one of the two trained research nurses. Participants
were either visited at home or in the dialysis center, before
starting the dialysis session. Baseline data included de-
mographic data (age, sex, living, social situation, smoking
status, and alcohol use), information obtained from clinical
charts (dialysis modality, cause of kidney failure), and a
geriatric assessment. The geriatric assessment consisted of

validated questionnaires or structured assessment of seven
domains (Supplemental Table 1): activities of daily living
(ADL; Katz et al. [13]), instrumental activities of daily living
(IADL; Lawton and Brody [14]), comorbidity burden
(Cumulative Illness Rating Scale for Geriatrics [15]), de-
pressive symptoms (Geriatric Depression Scale [16,17]),
mobility (Timed Up and Go Test [18]), nutrition (Mini
Nutritional Assessment; [19]), and cognition. The latter was
assessed with the Mini Mental State Examination (20),
semantic fluency test (21), clock drawing test (22), and
enhanced cued recall test (23). The outcome of the geriatric
assessment was composed by the sum of impairment in the
seven geriatric domains. Participants were considered frail
if they scored two or more impairments (24,25). In addition,
two frailty screening instruments were applied: the Fried
frailty index (26) and Groningen Frailty Indicator (27). The
Groningen Frailty Indicator is a 15-item frailty screening
instrument that measures loss of function in four domains:
physical (mobility, general health, malnutrition, polyphar-
macy, hearing, vision), social (emotional isolation), cogni-
tive (cognitive dysfunction), and psychologic (depressed
mood and feelings of anxiety). The range of the Groningen
Frailty Indicator score is 0–15, with higher scores indicating
more severe impairment. Participants were considered frail
according to the Groningen Frailty Indicator if they scored
four or more points.
All participants alive at 6 months after inclusion were

interviewed by phone by a research nurse or investigator.
During this interview, questionnaires about functional
status (ADL and IADL) were completed.
Functional Status. We scored overall functional status

by combining ADL and the IADL; a cumulative score of
0 out of a possible 13 points indicates not care dependent,
1–5 indicates mild/moderate dependence, and .5 indi-
cates severe care dependence (5). For baseline and follow-
up, the number of dependencies in functional status was
counted. The difference in number of dependencies be-
tween these moments was defined as functional outcome.
Functional outcome was categorized in improvement
(score $+1), stable (score of 0), decline (score #21), and
death.
Caregiver. For all participants, a relevant caregiver

was approached (if available), and when participating,
informed consent was obtained. Questionnaires for care-
givers were either completed during the visit to the partic-
ipant or sent by mail, preferably returned within 2 weeks of
enrollment of the participant. After 6 months, if the partic-
ipant was still alive, caregivers were asked to fill out the
questionnaires for a second time.
Caregivers received three questionnaires: the Neuropsy-

chological Inventory (28), the Interview of Deterioration in
Daily Life Dementia (29), and the Self-Perceived Pressure
from Informal Care (a Dutch questionnaire assessing
caregiver burden) (30). Cut-off points for the different tests
are shown in Supplemental Table 1.

Statistical Analyses
Categorical variables were reported as proportions, and

continuous variables were reported as means with SD
or medians with interquartile range (IQR) for nonparamet-
ric data. For subgroup analysis, participants were divided
into different groups according to age (65–69, 70–74, and
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$75 years) and functional dependency (independent,
mildly/moderately dependent, and severely dependent).
Differences between groups were assessed by chi-squared
test or Fisher exact test for categorical data, one-way
ANOVA for parametric continues data, and Kruskal–Wallis
test for nonparametric continuous data. To assess the
difference between the different age categories and func-
tional dependencies, the chi-squared test for trend was
used. Furthermore, to assess differences between base-
line and follow-up data, the paired t test was used for
paired parametric data, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test
for nonparametric paired data, and the McNemar test for
paired binary data. To assess the association between
functional outcome and the results of the different care-
giver questionnaires, the chi-squared test was used.
To investigate the association between functional out-

come and different potential predictors, logistic regression
was performed. For this analysis, functional outcome was
dichotomized in a composite outcome “functional decline/
death” and “stable/improvement.” A composite outcome
was used because death in the chronic and frail elderly
is usually preceded by slow functional decline with
steadily progressive disability before dying from com-
plications (31). Components of the geriatric assessment
were assessed in a univariable analysis. Variables were
considered as potential risk factors when P,0.20 in the
univariable analysis, and were included in a multivari-
able logistic regression analysis (including age and sex).
Additionally, the association between different frailty
tools (geriatric assessment, Groningen Frailty Indicator,
Fried Frailty Index) and the composite outcome was
assessed with logistic regression.
A two-sided probability of P,0.05 was considered

statistically significant. Outcomes were calculated with a
95% confidence interval (95% CI). Data were analyzed
using SPSS software (IBM SPSS Statistics, version 21).

Results
During the study period, 196 participants on incident

dialysis were included. Of these participants, five (3%)
were lost to follow-up and four (2%) were excluded from
analysis because there was too much time between
inclusion and start of dialysis (.3 months), leaving 187
participants for analysis. The majority of the participants
had their baseline assessments shortly after the start of
dialysis (median, 8 days; IQR, 1.5–12.5). Baseline char-
acteristics are shown in Table 1. The mean age of the
population was 7567 years and 33% of the participants
were women. The main cause of ESKD was vascular
disease (50%), followed by diabetes (16%). Of all partic-
ipants, 77% started in-center hemodialysis and 23%
started peritoneal dialysis. No differences were seen for
the different age categories (Table 1).
At baseline, 21% of the participants were independent in

functional status, 52% were mildly/moderately dependent,
and 27% were severely dependent. Prevalence of se-
vere dependence was the highest in the age category of
$75 years (69% versus 12% in the age category 65–69 years).
Severely dependent participants experienced more symp-
toms of depression (54% versus 12%), were more impaired
in mobility (56% versus 0%), and were more frail according

to frailty tools (geriatric assessment 96% versus 24%, Fried
Frailty index 84% versus 13%, Groningen Frailty Indicator
92% versus 39%) compared with the independent partic-
ipants (Supplemental Table 2).

Functional Change after Initiating Dialysis
After 6 months follow-up, 8% had died and 2% received

a kidney transplant. Of the participants still alive (in-
cluding participants that received a kidney transplant),
40% experienced decline in functional status, 34% were
stable, and 18% of the participants improved. The decline
in functional status was mostly due to loss in IADL inde-
pendence (37% decline versus 17% improvement). For
ADL, most participants remained stable (66%). Figure 1
shows changes in ADL, IADL, and overall functional
status. Specific impairments in functional status for base-
line and follow-up are shown in Supplemental Table 3.
Data on functional change and mortality stratified by

age and baseline functional status are shown in Table 2 and
Figure 2. Elderly participants more frequently experienced
poor outcome compared with younger participants
(P=0.002): none of the independent participants or partic-
ipants in the age category 65–69 years died. In the younger
age categories, more participants improved/stabilized
(65–69 years, 68%; 70–74 years, 57%; and $75 years 43%).
In participants aged$75 years, more than half experienced
functional decline (45%) or death (11%). Furthermore,
elderly participants died more frequently compared with
the younger age categories (65–69 years, 0%; 70–74 years,
8%; $75 years 11%). No significant differences were seen
for baseline functional status and functional outcome.
However, severely dependent participants tended to die
more frequently compared with the participants in the
more independent group (12% in the severely dependent
group versus 9% in the mildly/moderately dependent
group versus 0% in the independent group).

Factors associated with Functional Decline after
Initiating Dialysis
Table 3 shows the univariable logistic regression model

for the association between demographics, components of
the geriatric assessment, and the composite outcome
functional decline/death within 6 months after initiating
dialysis. Age, single/widow status, symptoms of depres-
sion, and an impaired mobility all had a P,0.20 and were
used in a multivariable model. In the multivariable anal-
ysis, only age (odds ratio [OR], 1.05; 95% CI, 1.00 to 1.10)
per year older at baseline remained independently associ-
ated with poor outcome. When the same analysis was
performed with a higher cut-off score for decline (decline
$2 or more points lost), different potential risk factors were
found in univariable analysis, but also only age was
independently associated with poor outcome (OR, 1.07;
95% CI, 1.02 to 1.13 per year older at baseline) (data not
shown).
When overall frailty instead of individual domains was

adjusted for age and sex in the multivariable model, a high
score of the Groningen Frailty Indicator was associated
with the composite outcome decline/death (OR, 1.97; 95%
CI, 1.05 to 3.68) when compared with a low score. Frailty
according to the Fried Frailty Index or frailty according to
the geriatric assessment were not significantly associated
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with functional decline and death when compared with the
nonfrail patients (Fried Frailty Index score $3: OR, 1.46;
95% CI, 0.80 to 2.68; geriatric assessment $2 impairments:
OR, 1.65; 95% CI, 0.81 to 3.35). Results are shown in
Supplemental Table 4.

Caregiver
Of the 114 caregivers at baseline, 13 were excluded

because the corresponding participants were excluded

(n=4) or had died (n=9), and another nine caregivers were
lost to follow-up. Thus, follow-up data were available for
92 caregivers. Results for the different questionnaires are
shown in Table 4.
More than half of the caregivers reported that the

participant showed deterioration in one or more daily
activities during the first 6 months after dialysis initiation.
The activities most frequently affected were writing
(27%), doing groceries (22%), dressing (20%), and closing
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Figure 1. | Change in functional status over 6months from dialysis initiation as defined by changes in ADL, IADL, or both (functional status).
Outcome in functional status is definedas thedifference innumberof dependencies (ADLand IADLcombined)betweenbaselineand follow-up.
All outcomes were categorized in improvement (score $+1), stable (score of 0), decline (score #21), and death.

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of 187 patients on incident dialysis in theGeriatric Assessment in Older Patients StartingDialysis study

Age Category, yr
Participant Characteristics Total, n=187

65–69, n=41 70–74, n=49 $75, n=97

Age, mean (6SD) 75 (7)
Women 61 (33%) 16 (39%) 15 (31%) 30 (31%)
Single/widow 78 (42%) 19 (46%) 21 (43%) 38 (39%)
Living at nursing home 10 (5%) 1 (2%) 1 (2%) 8 (8%)
Smokera 137 (73%) 30 (79%) 37 (80%) 70 (74%)
Current alcohol use 73 (41%) 13 (35%) 19 (41%) 41 (43%)
Underlying kidney disease
Diabetes 29 (16%) 5 (12%) 10 (20%) 14 (14%)
Vascular 93 (50%) 17 (42%) 26 (53%) 50 (52%)
Other/unknown 65 (34%) 19 (46%) 13 (27%) 33 (34%)

Hemodialysis 144 (77%) 28 (68%) 39 (80%) 77 (79%)
Geriatric assessment
Impaired ADL at baseline 56 (30%) 11 (27%) 13 (27%) 32 (33%)
Impaired IADL at baseline 146 (78%) 30 (73%) 36 (74%) 80 (83%)
Impaired cognition 123 (67%) 26 (65%) 27 (57%) 70 (73%)
Severe comorbidity burden 80 (43%) 18 (44%) 23 (47%) 39 (40%)
Severely impaired mobility 35 (20%) 7 (18%) 8 (17%) 20 (22%)
Symptoms of depression 56 (30%) 12 (29%) 11 (22%) 33 (34%)
Malnutrition 10 (5%) 3 (7%) 3 (6%) 4 (4%)

Frail according to GA ($2 impairments) 148 (77%) 32 (78%) 34 (69%) 78 (80%)
Frail according to Fried Frailty Index ($3) 82 (46%) 17 (46%) 20 (44%) 45 (47%)
Frail according to Groningen Frailty Indicator ($4) 115 (62%) 24 (59%) 29 (59%) 62 (64%)

The following variables hadmissing data: cognition (2.1%), Fried Frailty Index (4.8%),mobility (5.3%), and smoking (4.3%).All data are
shown as n (%), unless otherwise indicated. ADL, activities of daily living; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living; GA, geriatric
assessment.
aSmoker: if the participant has smoked but stopped, or is still smoking cigarettes.
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zippers/buttons and tying shoelaces (20%). Overall, care-
givers did not report more neuropsychiatric symptoms of
the participants at follow-up (56% at baseline versus 59% at
follow-up; P=0.84). However, they did see an increase in
symptoms of apathy (9% versus 21%; P=0.007) and irrita-
bility (17% versus 33%; P=0.008). Additionally, caregiver
burden was more prevalent during follow-up (23% mod-
erate to high burden at baseline versus 38% at follow-up;
P=0.004), and increased (median baseline, 2.0; IQR, 1.0–3.0)
compared with median follow-up 3.0 (IQR, 1.0–5.0;
P#0.001).

Discussion
In this prospective, multicenter, cohort study of 187

elderly patients on incident dialysis, the prevalence of
functional dependence was high; four out of five partici-
pants were dependent in functional status (30% ADL, 78%
IADL) at initiation of dialysis. Furthermore, almost half of

the participants experienced decline in functional status
(40%) or died (8%) within the first 6 months after initiating
dialysis. This decline was mostly due to loss of IADL
abilities (37% decline in IADL versus 16% in ADL). Older
age and a high score on the Groningen Frailty Indicator
were associated with the composite outcome functional
decline/death. In addition, the percentage of caregivers
reporting a high burden of care, increased from 23% to 38%
(P=0.004) after dialysis initiation.
To our best knowledge, this is one of the first studies that

prospectively assessed functional course after initiating
dialysis in a community-dwelling elderly population with
ESKD. A previous study performed in nursing home
patients at initiation of dialysis (n=3702) showed a very
high rate of mortality and functional decline in ADL
compared with our study population: within 3 months,
61% had died or had a decrease in ADL (11). Furthermore,
this study showed an acceleration in decline of ADL in the
3 months before the initiation of dialysis, a stabilization
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Figure 2. | Change in functional status over 6 months from dialysis initiation according to baseline age and functional dependence.

Table 2. Change in functional status over 6 mo from dialysis initiation according to baseline age or functional dependence

Participant Characteristics
Functional Outcome after 6 mo, n (%)

P Value
Improvement/Stable Decline Death

All participants 98 (52%) 74 (40%) 15 (8%)
Age category in years at baseline 0.002
65–69 28 (68%) 13 (32%) 0 (0%)
70–74 28 (57%) 17 (35%) 4 (8%)
$75 42 (43%) 44 (45%) 11 (11%)

Functional dependence at baseline 0.26
Independent 23 (58%) 17 (43%) 0 (0%)
Mild/moderate 48 (50%) 39 (41%) 9 (9%)
Severe 27 (53%) 18 (35%) 6 (12%)
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between 1 and 4 months, followed by a further downward
trajectory (11). However, this population of frail nursing
home patients is not comparable to most elderly patients
initiating dialysis. Another study (n=97) assessed the
changes in living status after initiating dialysis in patients
aged $80 years, and found that within 6 months after the
start of dialysis more than 30% of patients required newly
community or private-caregiver support or moved to a
nursing home (12). A stabilization in functional status was
seen over the next 2 years. However, this study did not
report baseline data on frailty or geriatric impairments or
the reason that people needed support (ADL or IADL).
Therefore, it is not possible to make a comparison with our
study results. Furthermore, another study that used the
Karnofsky Performance Status and Short-Form 36 to
evaluate functional status did not found a change in
physical health after initiation of dialysis (32). However,
this study is difficult to compare because of the relatively
younger age of the patients that initiated dialysis (mean age
was 60.6 years) and different evaluation moments. In our
study, we assessed functional status only at two time
points: at the start and 6 months after start of dialysis.
Because functional dependence can vary even in stable
dialysis patients (33), more frequent assessments, including
the predialysis phase and longer follow-up, are needed to
elucidate the full functional trajectory and assess the effect
of hospitalization or life events.
In this study, we used a cut-off point of 1 as the definition

of decline in functional status. Although this cut-off point is
frequently used in prior studies (5,34,35), there is no
consensus which cut-off point is clinically relevant. One
of the main goals of dialysis (especially in the elderly
population) is improving quality of life. Because functional
status is such an important part of quality of life, a loss of
one point may be clinically relevant. Furthermore, one new
functional impairment could lead to another. For example,
if a patient is not able to do grocery shopping anymore, this
can lead to less mobilization, which can eventually lead to
further loss of physical fitness, which can subsequently
lead to difficulties in housekeeping, transportation, and
malnutrition. This theory is also referred to as the geriatric
snowball effect (36).
In our study more caregivers reported a high caregiver

burden after initiating dialysis. Furthermore, caregiver
burden already increased within 6 months after the
initiation of dialysis. Although caregiver burden is com-
mon in the dialysis population (3,37–39) only few studied
the effect of initiation of dialysis on caregivers (38). Un-
fortunately, most studies were performed in caregivers of
relatively young patients (aged ,60 years), using various
outcomes (e.g., quality of life) and questionnaires, and were
therefore not comparable to our study. Only one study
used the Self-Perceived Pressure from Informal Care
questionnaire in caregivers of elderly patients on mainte-
nance hemodialysis (3). Although patients are comparable
with our study population (same country, age, and cut-off
point), this study showed a far higher burden (85%) in
caregivers. One possible explanation could be that care-
giver burden will even further increase 6 months after
starting dialysis. As caregiver burden is associated with a
decreased quality of life (39), more symptoms of depression
(39), and could also lead to negative outcomes for patients
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(40,41), it is important to reduce and prevent caregiver
burden. Therefore, physicians should periodically ask
caregivers about caregiver burden to address factors that
may cause distress (e.g., physical burden, psychosocial
burden, behavioral problems). Additional support such
as extended homecare and social work, but also educa-
tion (42), can be used to decrease and prevent caregiver
burden.
The major strength of this study is the large, multicen-

ter inception cohort with extensive geriatric assessment
and with few lost to follow-up. A limitation is that most
patients were included just after start of dialysis. This
could have led to both over- and underestimation of the
functional decline at the start of study. Patients could have
felt better because of an improvement of uremic com-
plaints by dialysis and could therefore be more indepen-
dent of care. It could also have led to an underestimation
because the initiation period of dialysis can be challenging
and could cause complaints (e.g., fatigue, cramps). Fur-
thermore, as our 6-month mortality was lower than
expected (43–45), it is likely that a relatively healthy
elderly population was included into this study. A possible
reason could be that patients with a more impaired health
status were less likely to participate in our study. Un-
fortunately, we do not have any details of patients that
refused to participate after being invited by their treating
nephrologists. Therefore, we cannot test this hypothesis.
This may imply that the findings we report may not be
fully generalizable to all elderly patients initiating dialysis
and, consequently, that functional decline may be even
higher for this population. Another limitation is that
because of the low rate of events, our multivariable models
were relatively underpowered and therefore potential
associations could be missed. Furthermore, no separate
analysis could be performed for functional improvement
because patients that were fully independent at baseline
could not improve during follow-up as they already had
the best score (ceiling effect). Therefore, no additional
analysis for protective factors of functional decline could
be performed. Because none of the patients had the worst
score in functional status at baseline, this was not the case
for decline.
Our results may have implications for the care of elderly

patients with ESKD. In our study, the rate of functional
decline 6 months after initiation of dialysis (especially in

patients aged$75 years) is high. However, this decline was
mainly through loss of IADL activities and seems therefore
much less severe in our study population compared with
previously mentioned studies that found severe loss of
independency (11,12). Despite this, caregiver burden does
increase, so the initiation of dialysis seems to have a
negative effect on the situation at the start of dialysis.
Moreover, the effect of functional loss is highly depen-
dent on personal values and patient preferences. Thus, it
is important to use the predialysis phase to explore an
individual’s health goals (e.g., living at home, engage in
social activities) and current quality of life (46). This could
improve shared decision making regarding dialysis and
conservative management. In addition, interventions may
be initiated to prevent functional decline by engaging
physical activity (47).
In conclusion, in patients aged $65 years, functional

decline within the first 6 months after initiating dialysis
is highly prevalent. Frail and older patients are especially
at risk for functional decline. Moreover, the initiation of
dialysis seems to be accompanied by an increase in
caregiver burden. Further research should focus on im-
proving the identification of patients at risk for functional
decline and interventions that could maintain functional
status. Better identification of the patient at risk for
functional decline could lead to better decision making,
and therefore less suffering and less health care costs.
Moreover, it could lead to preventive strategies with regard
to functional decline.
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